Xanthogranulomatous cholecystitis (XGC) is a rare inflammatory disease of the gallbladder with distinct histopathological characteristics. Laparoscopic cholecystectomy (LC) is currently the standard treatment for gallbladder disease. However, the outcomes of LC for XGC have not been completely investigated, due to the rarity of XGC. The present study aimed to assess the surgical outcomes of LC for XGC. Among 3,037 patients undergoing cholecystectomy between 2005 and 2017 at our institution, 58 patients (1.9%) were diagnosed with XGC based on histopathology. Of the patients, LC was performed in 38 (65.5%), and they were enrolled in the present study. The outcome of LC for XGC in the cases was assessed, and was compared with outcomes of LC for other diseases. The average operation time was 109±36 min, and average intraoperative blood loss was 58±85 ml. LC was converted to open cholecystectomy in 6 (15.8%) of the 38 cases. No operative mortality occurred. One patient developed postoperative complications greater than grade II in the Clavien-Dindo classification, and the mean postoperative hospital stay was 6.1±5.8 days. Based on previous reports and the nature of XGC itself, the outcomes reported herein of LC for XGC seemed acceptable. It should be also noted that LC for XGC exhibited a higher conversion rate compared with LC than other benign gallbladder diseases, implying that LC for XGC remains challenging.
Introduction
Xanthogranulomatous cholecystitis (XGC) is an uncommon variant of chronic cholecystitis. XGC is characterized by a focal or diffuse destructive inflammatory process (1-3) that frequently extends into neighboring structures. The latter characteristic results in a macroscopic appearance that is often confused with gallbladder cancer, which causes difficulties in surgical procedures. A laparoscopic cholecystectomy (LC) is currently the standard treatment for gallbladder disease. It was reported that, compared to open cholecystectomy, LC was associated with a lower postoperative complication rate and shorter postoperative hospital stay (4) (5) (6) . However, few studies have investigated the surgical outcome of LC treatments for XGC; furthermore, the outcome has been an issue of controversy (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . For example, in patients undergoing LC for XGC, the various reported rates of converting from laparoscopic surgery to open surgery have ranged between 10 and 80%, which gave rise to the controversy. Therefore, to date, we have no unified opinion of the feasibility of LC for XGC. In addition, most previous studies were published in relatively earlier times. Considering the recent prevalence of laparoscopic surgery in fields of gastroenterologic surgery, the current conditions for performing a LC for XGC might be different from those common in previous reports. In this context, the surgical outcome of LC in patients with XGC must be newly investigated to determine the current feasibility of LC for XGC. In the present study, we aimed to assess surgical outcomes of LC for XGC, based on our experiences. We assessed the surgical outcome of LC by comparing it to outcomes of LC for other benign gallbladder diseases. Patients with other diseases were divided into groups of urgent LC and elective LC. Urgent LC was indicated for acute cholecystitis (368 cases in the study period). Elective LC was indicated for benign gallbladder diseases, including gallbladder stones, chronic cholecystitis, and adenomyomatosis (2,377 cases in the study period).
Patients and methods
The LC procedure was described previously (16) (17) (18) . Briefly, we inserted 4 trocars. Carbon dioxide was used for peritoneal insufflation, and abdominal pressure was maintained between 8 and 12 mmHg. In cases where it is difficult to grasp the gallbladder due to its distention derived from accumulated bile or wall thickening of the gallbladder, the bile was sucked out for grasping the gallbladder. We routinely freed the cystic artery and cystic duct, achieving a critical view of safety (19) , and then dissected the gallbladder. The cystic artery was sealed and dissected with laparoscopic coagulation shears, and the cystic duct was intra-abdominally ligated. In cases when the cystic duct was too thick to be ligated, vessel clip or automatic suturing device was used for closure of the cystic duct. Through the whole procedure, attention was paid to adhesion surrounding the gallbladder caused by XGC. After gallbladder dissection, the intra-abdominal cavity was washed. We defined postoperative complications as any complication that rated ≥grade III in the Clavien-Dindo classification system (20) .
The study protocol was approved by the Human Ethics Review Committee of Toyonaka Municipal Hospital (Certificate number: 2017-12-02). Informed consent for participation in the study was obtained through the opt-out methodology. This observational study was conducted and reported in accordance with the STROBE (Strengthening the Reporting of Observational studies in Epidemiology) guidelines (21, 22) .
Data are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation. Between-group differences were tested by the analysis of variance (ANOVA) for continuous variables, and by Chi-square test or Fisher's exact test for proportions. For variables showing statistical significance, post hoc tests were performed by ANOVA with Tukey's method for continuous variables and by Chi-square test or Fisher's exact test with Bonferroni's method for proportions. Statistical analyses were performed with StatView (version 5.0; SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). P-values <0.05 were considered significant. (Table II) . The mean operative time in the 38 patients that received LC for XGC was significantly longer (109±36 min) than those of patients that received urgent LC (91±33 min; P<0.001) and patients that received elective LC (72±23 min; P<0.0001). There was also a significant difference in intraoperative blood loss between patients that received LC for XGC (58±85 ml) and those that received elective LC (12±56 ml; P=0.0003). Among the patients with XGC, LC was converted to open cholecystectomy in 6 cases (15.8%). In all 6 cases, the conversion was performed because the anatomy was obscured by severe fibrosis and bleeding around the gallbladder. The incidence of conversions in patients that received LC for XGC was significantly higher than that in patients that received urgent LC (4.3%; P=0.02) or elective LC (1.5%; P<0.0001). Only one patient that received LC for XGC (2.6%) developed postoperative complications greater than grade II in the Clavien-Dindo classification. That patient exhibited an abnormal elevation of hepatobiliary enzyme, due to a common bile duct stone after LC; the stones were removed with endoscopic retrograde cholangiography. The overall incidence of complications in patients that received LC for XGC (2.6%) was significantly higher than that of patients that received elective LC (0.5%; P=0.02), but it was not significantly different from that of patients that received urgent LC (1.4%; P=0.89). The postoperative hospital stay among patients that received LC for XGC (6.1±5.8 days) was not significantly different from that of patients that received urgent LC (5.7±3.1 days), but it was significantly longer than that of patients that received elective EC (3.9±1.9 days; P<0.0001). No deaths occurred.
Results

Preoperative characteristics of patients with XGC.
Discussion
We investigated the surgical outcome of LC in 38 patients with XGC in our institution. For reference, the outcome was compared to the outcome of LC performed in patients with other gallbladder benign diseases. Compared to both elective and urgent LC, LC for XGC was associated with a longer operation time and a higher conversion rate. In addition, compared to elective LC, LC for XGC was associated with a higher complication rate and more intraoperative blood loss. Given the substantially different nature of XGC from that of other gallbladder benign diseases, the significant differences between LC for XGC and LC for other diseases does not deny on the feasibility of LC for XGC. Based on the concept that LC for the other gallbladder benign diseases is globally established surgical procedure, the comparison was intended to investigate difference between LC for XG and the established LC for the other gallbladder benign diseases. Thus, despite the differences in several intraoperative or postoperative factors, most of these differences were within an acceptable range, though the differences were statistically significant. The exception was the significantly higher conversion rate observed in LCs performed for XGC than in LCs performed for the other diseases. The high conversion rate in LC for XGC was due to the fact that the anatomy was obscured by severe fibrosis and bleeding around the gallbladder. This finding suggested that performing the LC for XGC was more challenging than performing the LC for the other diseases.
To the best of our knowledge, few studies have reported outcomes of LC for XGC (summarized in Table III) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . Our study included a relatively large number of patients that underwent LC (38 cases) compared to most other studies (range, 7-47 patients). Among other studies, the range of postoperative complication rates was 0-33%, with a median of 16%; however, complications were not described in some reports. In our study, the complication rate (2.6%) was very low compared to many previous reports. The reason for the difference in the complication rate is unclear; most of the previous studies (7, 8, (10) (11) (12) (13) 15 ) did not describe definition of the complication, which might be one reason for the difference. The various conversion to open surgery rates ranged between 0 and 80% with a median of 40%. Compared to those rates, ours (15.8%) was modestly low. However, these incidences depended on each institution's criteria for LC eligibility among patients with XGC; thus, a direct comparison of incidences is not necessarily appropriate. In the present study, our criteria for LC eligibility among patients with XGC were simply that Table I . Preoperative characteristics of patients with XGC based on surgical approach. patients should have no high suspicion of gallbladder cancer and no other diseases that required open abdominal surgery. Thus, our criteria for LC were not overly restrictive. In this context, our findings for the outcomes of LC for XGC might be considered better than the findings in previous reports.
Surgical approach for cholecystectomy
There have been several clinical problems of XGC when practically dealing with XGC; one is, as commented above, difficulty of surgical treatment due to adhesion surrounding the gallbladder caused by XGC. Another problem is difficulty of differential diagnosis of XGC from gallbladder cancer based on preoperative imagings. In the present study, sensitivity of preoperative imagings for the XGC diagnosis was only 6.9% (4 cases out of the 58 cases), though sensitivity of preoperative imagings for the diagnosis of gallbladder cancer was not investigated in this study since this study did not include patients who were diagnosed with gallbladder cancer both preoperatively and histopathologically. In addition, 24.1% (14 cases out of the 58 cases) of the XGC cases had been diagnosed with gallbladder cancer. These results also problematize the difficulty of differential diagnosis. The other is high frequency of coincidence of gallbladder cancer with XGC. We also experienced one case (1.7%) with the coexistence, while the frequency seemed to be lower than previous studies (2, 7, 23, 24) . At the surgery for XGC, we should keep possibility of the coexistence in mind. The present study have several limitations. First, although our sample size was actually larger than those in most previous reports, it was relatively small, and all patients were enrolled at a single institution. Studying data from a single institution might have introduced some bias in the surgical outcome findings, due to the abovementioned discrepancy among different institutions in the criteria for LC eligibility for patients with XGC. This limitation could be overcome by recruiting more patients with XGC from multiple institutions. Also, associated with the abovementioned LC eligibility criteria, our study focused only on patients that underwent surgery with LC; thus, patients with XGC that did not require surgery were not included in the analysis. Another limitation was the 'retrospective' design of the study. All data were collected from information obtained from medical records. Therefore, the results should be validated in a larger prospective study. Another limitation that applies to all studies on patients diagnosed with XGC is the ambiguity of histopathological diagnostic criteria for XGC. The universal criteria for XGC are the presence of diffuse or focal mural changes with the presence of so-called exanthema cells, giant multinucleate histiocytes, and inflammatory cells. However, there are no strict criteria for the extent of the pathologic cells in the gallbladder. For example, in some cases, the histopathology is detected throughout the entire gallbladder; these cases are unambiguously diagnosed as XGC. However, it is not clear whether a XGC diagnosis is warranted when only a very small area of the gallbladder exhibits the histopathology of XGC. This ambiguity in diagnostics could affect the incidence of XGC and contribute to the difficulty of XGC surgery. To address this problem, clear diagnostic criteria for XGC should be firmly established.
LC for other diseases
In the present study, we assessed surgical outcomes of LC for XGC and compared the outcomes with those of patients with LC for other gallbladder benign diseases based on our experiences. As a result, LC for XGC exhibited higher conversion rate compared to LC for other gallbladder benign diseases. On the other hands, the higher conversion rate in our case series was modestly lower than previous studies Furthermore, the complication rate in our case series was very low compared to the previous reports. These results suggested that LC for XGC is both challenging and relatively acceptable.
